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Follow-up to The Purge of Babylon post-apocalyptic

series._________________________________________FROM THE PURGE, A NEW

BEGINNING.It's been six years since a terrifying breed of seemingly unkillable creatures emerged

from the darkness to topple the unprepared governments of the world, in the process knocking

mankind down the food chain.Survivors called it The Purge.A few brave souls rose from the ashes

of the old world to fight back, often against overwhelming odds. Led by indomitable heroes, they

risked everything to achieve a final, stunning victory over the supernatural Ã¢â‚¬Å“ghoulsÃ¢â‚¬Â•

in The Battle of Houston.Five years later, what remains of the ghouls have fled back into the

shadows, and humanity now resides in isolated communities in relative peace. But human ambition

and greed have also survived, and with no laws to stop those willing to pursue them, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

every man for himself.Keo, one of the unknown heroes of The Battle of Houston, has found serenity

in a small town in Texas. But he will discover that a violent past is not so easily cast aside when a

madman rises to dominate those around him, and in the process shatters KeoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s new

life.ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a brave new world, but monsters still existÃ¢â‚¬â€•and thrive. And where there are

evil deeds, good people must rise to stem the tide...on the Road to Babylon.
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I loved the Purge of Babylon series, so I was excited when Sam announced a return.Glory Box is

set 5 years after the events of Bones of Valhalla. We catch up with Keo as tangles with people

scrambling to take the vacant power seat.Are the Ghouls still around?Read it and find out.

I love Sisavath's books!!! I have read all of them (unless he also writes under a different name). I will

spare you the gushing, complete review. But I want to focus on Keo a bit.Keo is a much better

character in this book. In the previous books he was supposed to be some super-mercenary with

some skills. But apparently, mercenaries do not get the training that Army Rangers do.In fact, Keo

was a bit of a screw-up in the previous books. Great swimmer and fast when he runs but generally a

screw-up. He keeps getting saved by his female friends who had have his back when things get

toughÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•only to get them killed by walking into an obvious ambush or some other

stupid move. He cannot make a shot at any distance even with an AR-15. Even when it is not an

obvious ambush he keeps walking right into the enemy who is more alert and draw their weapon

first.Well, that is the previous books. Without going into all of the details this is better Keo and I give

the book 5 stars. He is not perfect (realistic) and up against some tough odds. But a much better

Keo.Just one request of Mr. Sisavath. If you have not finished the second book in this series I do not

think I can take it if all of the women around himÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•who have his

backÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•get killed in this one.

A great start to a new series with a well known main character from this authors previous popular

series. KEO just cannot keep out of trouble but the bad guys are not creatures, though there are still

a few of those around, but evil, power hungry men who want to annihilate anyone they cannot

control. Keo must do what Keo does best; he tries to remain uninvolved but his conscience just can't

be controlled so he must rescue the innocents.I can hardly wait for the sequel.

If you are a lover of Fantasy books, this is the series for you. The author does a wonder job with his

detail descriptions of the characters, you feel as though you know them personally. The story line



has everything in it to keep you hooked. I had a hard time putting it down (actually I didn't put it

down much). What I want to say about this book is it's a great read.

So bummed when it ended. I want Book 2 NOW! Keo is such a pimp! The whole series of books by

Sisavath are some of my favorite books ever! This book would still be awesome even if I hadn't read

any of his other books. And if you haven't after reading this you'll want to know why things are the

way they are. This is another Winner by Sisavath. Loved it

So great to revisit this world. Keo has always been my favorite character in the series. Horse was a

very welcome addition. Really looking forward to the next. I did find quite a few (thirteen) editing

errors. Sam, you're a great writer, but a final proof would have made this even better (grin).I

borrowed this book via Kindle Unlimited.

I love the Babylon series and I'm ecstatic that it has returned...sort of. The lead in this stand alone

series is Keo, who is fast becoming one of my favorite fictional characters. Keo's sidekick is a horse,

named Horse. The story line takes place after the Walkout. As with the other Babylon books, our

heroes are up against overwhelming odds against evil men and their evil deeds. I won't say

anymore, but there are some surprises in store for the readers in this installment. I can't wait for

Book 2!And Sam...if you're reading this, please continue this series!!!

Keo is up to his usual kind of adventures again. He sort of tried to settle down, and might have

made it. Sadly for him and his neighbors, other folk had a different idea.Sam hasn't lost his touch,

and there are still ghouls to dodge. The real problem is the surviving humans. More good tale-telling

from the Babylon series.
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